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BE AT THE LWVMC ANNUAL MEETING… YOUR Vote Counts!
Voting doesn’t occur just during elections in November. Your vote is needed for our
important decisions at LWVMC’s Annual Meeting and Luncheon on Saturday, May 20.

JOIN US for the
LWVMC ANNUAL MEETING!

Join us to elect new LWVMC officers and board members, adopt a new budget,
determine the tax status of the League, review our by-laws, choose new studies, and
learn more about what we’ve accomplished this year and what we expect for next year.
2016-2017 has shown a growth in both membership numbers and accomplishments.

Please bring along your copy of our Annual Member Workbook that was recently mailed to you, as well as your
Member Handbook, and be one of the decision makers for the coming LWVMC year. Be sure to review the
article in this issue of the Voter, entitled “Converting the League’s Tax Status,” as well (see p6).
Our event takes place at Leisure World Club House I in the Maryland Room, 3701 Rossmoor Blvd, just off
Georgia Avenue. Registration opens at 9:30 with the program start time at 10:00. Coffee and tea will be
provided in the morning and a buffet lunch will be served at noon. The cost is all-inclusive with lunch for $25, or
if you plan to attend only the meeting, it is $5.
Please see the flyer for more details and register with the tear-off form.
--Bee Ditzler

DISCUSSION GROUPS: TRANSPORTATION UPDATE
What’s Moving in Montgomery County Transportation?
Honking horns won’t give you transportation answers but the May Transportation Discussion Groups will!
Do you have questions about transit, roads, and transportation in Montgomery County? Come to any May
Discussion Group and learn more! The LWVMC transportation committee follows proposed projects from ideas,
to design, to approvals, and to construction.
We often advocate for projects that align with our positions on transportation to help make them a reality.
Currently there are numerous transportation projects that are in the design phase: Purple Line, Corridor Cities
Transitway, three new BRT routes, a new highway, connected bike trails and more. WMATA has had much
publicity with repair and upkeep and Ride On continually changes. Come and learn more about transportation
projects that affect you every day. See page 4 for times and locations.
--Bee Ditzler
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President’s Letter

LWVMC OFFICERS & COMMITTEES
President
Linna Barnes
301-654-6145
LinnaBarnes@gmail.com

Fundraising
Diane Hibino
240-669-8169
dianehibino@comcast.net

Program VPs
Judy Cochran
301-949-5105
judycochran12@yahoo.com
Bee Ditzler
301-565-0870
bditzle@yahoo.com

Health & Human Services
Eva Feder
301-530-7621
feder2@mac.com
Chris Hager
301-279-2037
econchris@earthlink.net

Action VPs
Adrienne McBride
301-467-8979
adrienne.mcbride@gmail.com
Linda Silversmith
301-294-0566
linsil@usermail.com

Housing, Historic Preservation
Melpi Jeffries
301-530-5452
melpijeffries@verizon.net

VP, Discussion Group
Coordinator
Nancy Bliss
301-365-5403
nabliss44@aol.com
Secretary
Judy Morenoff
301-881-3132
morenoffj@aol.com
Treasurer
Brigitta Mullican
301-230-0890
coburg1@verizon.net
COMMITTEES
Agriculture
Margaret Chasson
301-942-0497
mchasson@aol.com
Civic Engagement
Zaida Arguedas
301-654-7341
zaida2015@comcast.net
Climate Protection Plan Study
Linda Silversmith
301-294-0566
linsil@usermail.com
Communications
Carol Blackburn
301-569-6076
carolmta@comcast.net
Economic Development Study
Margaret Chasson
301-942-0497
mchasson@aol.com
Education / Early Childhood
Education Study
Maxine Lewack
301-847-9527
mglewack@gmail.com

International Relations
Judy Whiton
301-963-9432
jhwhit0n@msn.com

Imagine that. In 1955, the League of Women Voters was so well
known that The National Review was founded to counter its
influence. It is in the same group as the United Nations and the
New York Times. I believe that influence will rise again before we
reach our 100th year anniversary in 2020.

Land Use / Transportation
Bee Ditzler
301-565-0870
bditzle@yahoo.com

As I end my term as President of the Montgomery County
League of Women Voters I see the renewal caused by both longterm and new members who are joining together to work on
issues that have tremendous importance to our democracy. I
hope that each one of you will decide in the next League year to
attend a discussion group, work on voter registration, advocate
for a League issue, or participate in another League activity. I
truly believe that the League of Women Voters is the place where
someone can see a vision for change, work for that vision, and
rejoice in accomplishing it.

Making Democracy Work
Mary Lanigan
240-687-0517
malanigan1@comcast.net
Membership
Marcia Bond
240-246-7260
marciadbond@gmail.com
Marcia Kingman
301- 530-4270
marcia.kingman@verizon.net
Natural Resources
Linda Silversmith
301-294-0566
linsil@usermail.com
Network for Children
Carol Gross
301-652-2236
carolwgma@gmail.com
Renting & Renters in MC Study
Melpi Jeffries
301-530-5452
melpijeffries@verizon.net
Speakers Bureau
Carla Satinsky
301-424-2255
carla.satinsky
@mondaylambson.com

But before we start thinking about next year, I want to urge you to
do something this month. LWVMC’s Annual Meeting will happen
on the morning of Saturday, May 20th. I hope all of you will add
this meeting to your plans. In addition to the usual activities, we
will decide whether to change the League tax status and make it
a 501(c)3 nonprofit, which is able to accept tax-deductible dues
and contributions, or not. This will be a very important vote.
Please read the materials in the Workbook for the Annual
Meeting that you received last month very carefully. The Board
decided to begin this conversion process, which is happening to
local Leagues around the country at the urging of the US League,
after much study and consideration. I think the conversion will be
a great next move.
I will no longer be president next year, but I will remain busy with
many League activities. I hope one of them will be working on
the conversion. But whatever the outcome of that vote, I know I
will find lots of issues to work on. LWVMC has and will continue
to be one of the most meaningful parts of my life. My wishes as I
finish my term are that this League will have this same
importance for you and that some future Bill Buckley will write
about the influence of the League the same way he did.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
Nevie Brooks
301-518-9875

Election Services
Sylvia Brown Olivetti
301-704-1838
sbolivetti@gmail.com
The Montgomery Voter is published by the League of Women Voters
of Montgomery County, MD, Inc. - Citizen Education Fund.

“…in 1955 when William F. Buckley Jr. founded National
Review, [he declared] it an outsider’s antidote to the
controlling influence of ‘the United Nations and the
League of Women Voters and The New York Times.’”
--From a column by Jim Rutenberg
New York Times, March 26, 2017

Have a wonderful summer,
Linna
®
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MAY 2017 EVENTS CALENDAR
12216 Parklawn Dr, Ste 105, Rockville, MD 20852-1710
All meetings are open to the public. LWVMC Office & Montgomery County libraries are handicap-accessible.
KEY: M = Monday, Tu = Tuesday, W = Wednesday, Th = Thursday, F = Friday, Sa = Saturday, Su = Sunday
a = am, n = noon, p = pm or midnight I = Insert, S = Story, C = Contact

DATE & TIME
3, W, 9:45a
3, W, 12:30p
5, F, 8a-3p
6, Sa, 9:30a
8-11, M-Th
20, Sa, 9:30a
29, M
31, W, 9:45a

3, W, 1:30p
11, Th, 1:30p
12, F, 1:30p
15, M, 10a
15, M, 10a
16, Tu, 7p
17, W, 10a
22, M, 10a
25, Th, 1:30pm
No May Mtg

EVENT
LWVMC Board Meeting
Discussion Group Council
Affordable Housing Conference
LWVNCA Annual Convention
Discussion Groups – Transportation Update
LWVMC Annual Meeting Luncheon
Memorial Day
LWVMC Board Meeting

LOCATION
LWVMC Office
LWVMC Office
Bethesda Conference Center
Clyde’s at Gallery Place, Wash. DC
see p4
Leisure World, Silver Spring
LWVMC & LWVMD Offices closed
LWVMC Office

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Contact chairperson(s) listed on p2 for more information and to confirm date.
Land Use & Transportation
LWVMC Office
Housing & Renters Study
LWVMC Office
Education
LWVMC Office
Membership
LWVMC Office
Economic Development
Kensington Park Library
Making Democracy Work
LWVMC Office
Communications
LWVMC Office
Agriculture
9608 Hawick Ln, Kensington
International Relations
LWVMC Office
Health & Humman Services
Next mtg: Wed, June 14, 1:30p, LWVMC Office
Natural Resources
Contact Linda Silversmith at linsil@usermail.com
COMING UP IN JUNE/JULY

June
9-11, F-Su
22-25 Th-Su
July

LWVMD Convention
LWVUS Council 2017

Washington College, Chestertown, MD

1, Sa, 7p
4, T,
23, Su, 1:45p
TBD

Big Train Baseball Game
Independence Day
LWVMD Fundraiser - Thurgood
LWVMD’s Elbridge Gerry Birthday Event

Shirley Povich Field, Bethesda
LWVMC & LWVMD Offices Closed
Olney Theatre
Annapolis

Bethesda Big Train is Coming July 1st
LWVMC will be participating once again in Big Train Baseball’s Nonprofits of the Night, held at Shirley Povich
Field in Cabin John Regional Park. We will have a table at the event to register voters. Each nonprofit receives
100 free tickets to the game. LWVMC’s evening for Nonprofit of the Night is Saturday, July 1, 7pm. Contact the
League office to get your free tickets.
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IN MEMORIAM

MAY 2017 DISCUSSION GROUPS:
Transportation Update – What’s Moving in
Montgomery County’s Transportation?
All meetings are open to the public. Meetings held at the
LWVMC office, Asbury Methodist Village, Leisure World and
Riderwood are handicap-accessible

MONDAY, MAY 8
1:00 PM

2:00 PM

RIDERWOOD
Village Square Classroom 1
Riderwood, Silver Spring
Contact Ruth Sachs, 301-960-9755
ROCKVILLE PM
LWVMC Office
Contact Mary Lanigan, 240-687-0517

TUESDAY, MAY 9
10:00 AM

7:30 PM

TUESDAY AM
Asbury Methodist Village, 417 Russell Ave
Hefner Entrance, Gaithersburg
Contact Sarah Corbett, 301-987-6790
TUESDAY PM
11400 Strand Drive, Apt. 302, N. Bethesda
Contact Carol Gross, 301-652-2236

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
9:30 AM

10:15 AM

12:00 PM

BETHESDA/POTOMAC
9608 Hawick Lane, Kensington
Contact Margaret Chasson, 301-942-0497
ROSSMOOR
Leisure World Clubhouse 1
3701 Rossmoor Blvd, Silver Spring
Contact Elaine Apter, 301-438-8707
WEDNESDAY NOON
15013 Westbury Road, Rockville
Contact Pat Laine, 301-929-1426

LWVMC has received thoughtful donations In Memory of Betty Baldwin and
Pat Plunkett, as well as of Jonney
Lawrence on her birthday on March 9.

THURSDAY, MAY 11
9:30 AM

It is with great sadness we pass on the
news that 50-year member Betty Baldwin
died on March 16, 2017. Betty joined the
League of Women Voters of Montgomery
County in 1954. She was a member of the
Bethesda/Potomac Discussion Group. Her
League activities included the foreign policy committee, and the planning committee, which studied sewers and the effect
of over-development. As a member of the
Board for three years she was responsible
for state and local civil rights legislation,
housing for low-income families, and fair
housing in MD, during which time she
helped prepare a study about housing
discrimination in Montgomery County.
Betty was also active in the Network for
Children committee (NFC). She was involved with the NFC when it was a collaboration of many organizations, including
the League, and saw it through the transition to becoming a committee of the
League. She stayed active with the Network until the most recent years. Her dedication, organizational skills, and vast
knowledge and contacts working for the
Head Start Program benefitted children
through the Network. Betty’s family will
hold a Celebration of Life in June, and
they have asked that donations be made
to LWVMC-CEF or Kids in Need Distributors.

SILVER SPRING
402 Mansfield Road, Silver Spring
Contact Tina Slater, 301-595-5038

Did You Receive Your Annual Meeting Workbook?
Annual Meeting Workbooks were sent out to members the third
week of April via email or snail mail for those without email. If you
did not receive your copy, please contact the LWVMC Office. We
look forward to seeing you at the Annual Meeting on Sat., May 20.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We look forward to meeting you. Please
join us at our Annual Meeting, a Discussion Group, or Committee meeting.
Bethesda - 20814: Elizabeth Hastings
20817: Rebecca Cohen
Chevy Chase - 20815: Ilene & David
Chait, Betsy Rubinstein
Derwood - 20855: Suzanne Richardson
Rockville - 20852: Erin Brandt
Silver Spring - 20904: Mike Miller
20905: MaeWanda Michael-Jackson
20906: Carmela Beverly

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
At the April 5 Meeting, the LWVMC
Board voted to recommend the following to members at the Annual
Meeting:
- a Bylaws change needed to bring
our bylaws into conformity with
LWVUS bylaws, as revised at the
2016 Convention,
- two bylaws changes needed to
begin the process of converting
LWVMC to a 501(c)3 taxdeductible organization, and
- the LWVMC budget for 20172018 as recommended by the
budget committee
--Judith Morenoff
COLLEGE CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
PROJECT
Going back to college can be fun…
especially when you are talking
about the League and encouraging
civic involvement before a group of
curious students. Blair Bedford,
Cathleen Barnes, Jackie Coolidge
and Judy Cochran have visited
classes at Montgomery College,
and Nevie Brooks has given a
presentation at the University of
Maryland. Several professors are
now incorporating an Observer
Corps assignment (to observe and
report on a County Council hearing)
in their curriculum and will share
the results. We expect many more
invitations to classes, and will continue to have Information and Voter
Registration tables at MC and Universities at Shady Grove.
--Judy Cochran

JOIN THE OBSERVER CORPS!
How can you learn more about what’s happening at the local School
Board, County Council, or Planning Board, and support our League at
the same time? By becoming an Observer! This is a great way for any
member, and especially our newer members, to get involved and
make a difference.
Thanks to an influx of new members and website volunteers
and the help of LWV of Dade County, OH’s online resources, our MC
League has restarted an Observer Corps. As a local League observer, you would be our eyes and ears, learn how government works,
and report on issues that are—or may become—items for local
League study and action. You may even observe meetings online: a
distinct advantage for those who are employed full-time or have other
time demands.
Our Observers have reported on meetings with the Bus Rapid
Transit, College Civic Engagement Conference, as well as County
Council, Board of Education, Trending Topics, Government Operations, and education legislation. Those reports are made available to
the appropriate League committee chairs for action. Please see related Observer Corps reports and articles in this Voter, written by Jennifer McGuire, Erin Brandt, and Judy Cochran.
We are looking for people to cover meetings and topics of interest to League committees like Making Democracy Work®, Planning, Housing, Economic Development, and Health and Human Services, and others. Please contact Marcia Bond, marciadbond@gmail.com for more information.
--Marcia Bond

RESOURCES FOR CARE AND CHOICE AT THE END OF LIFE
March’s Trending Topic meeting focused on the choices we all must consider when thinking about the end of our lives.
While this may sound daunting, Rosalind Kipping from Compassion and Choices (www.compassionandchoices.org), a
nonprofit organization committed to improving care and expanding choice at the end of life, lead the session with humor and
grace. She provided a wealth of practical information, including the Good-to-Go Toolkit, which provides resources for
considering your goals and values regarding end of life decisions, and A Guide to Maryland Law on Health Care Decisions,
which includes advanced directive and other relevant forms.
Rosalind discussed the rights we all have, such as bodily integrity, naming a steward through an advanced directive,
access to all information about our bodies, the right to refuse treatment, an entitlement to pain relief, and the right to leave a
medical facility. She also walked through the process for medical aid in dying for the terminally ill, including which states where it is
legal (CA, WA, OR, CO, VT, MT, DC), and some of the requirements to receive medical aid including being mentally
competent, having less than six (6) months to live, and the ability to self-medicate.
Attendees at the meeting expressed great appreciation for Rosalind’s candor, and practical actions one can take to ensure one
wishes are honored when the time comes. Web resources are available upon request.
--Erin Brandt
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MEMBER FEATURE…
NAME: Barbara Tobias

FIRST HOMETOWN: San Jose,
CA is the first hometown I remember.
FAVORITE HOMETOWN: New
York City
LEISURE OBSESSION: Going to
the theater and ballet
WHAT I’M GLAD I’M GOOD AT:
My technical expertise. Learning it
on the job has allowed me to have
an interesting second career, and I
fully believe that being technically
savvy keeps us young in this everchanging world. I refuse to be a
dinosaur!
SECRET AMBITION: As a former
theater professional, I have a secret ambition to get back to performing on the stage.
LEAGUE-SINCE WHEN, WHERE,
WHY? I became interested in volunteering with LWV Montgomery
County shortly before the election
in 2016. I started actively volunteering in Jan. 2017 when there was a
clear need for web help.
LEAGUE-WHY NOW? During the
contentious presidential campaign
last year, I wanted to get involved
in something useful, but campaigning isn’t really my thing. I liked the
idea of working with a non-partisan
organization and I appreciate the
voter information and assistance
the LWV provides. What the
League does transcends all political
parties and helps people no matter
what the election years bring.

CONVERTING THE LEAGUE’S TAX STATUS
At the March board meeting the Boards of the League and the Citizen
Education Fund approved the concept of simplifying the structure of
the two organizations. The first step is to convert our League’s tax
status from a 501(c)4 to a 501(c)3. This change is an action being
undertaken by many Leagues across the country and is motivated by
the fact that Leagues can retain the tax benefits currently realized
through the Ed Fund structure, but also realize tax deductibility for
member dues and other donations needed to fund our total operations.
After considerable research and consultation, both the League and
CEF Board concluded that the League’s work can be accomplished
more effectively—and with less administrative expense—through a
simplified structure. The current structure results in increased expenses and the use of more resources. Examples include the staff
and volunteer time required for financial activities. But ultimately, it is
you, the members, who must approve or not approve this action at
our annual meeting to be held Saturday, May 20. Find more details in
the Annual Meeting Workbook.
--Zaida Arguedas

KELLY ANDERSON BECOMES EAGLE SCOUT
Kelly Anderson, grandson of Linda and Dave
Anderson, attained the rank of Eagle Scout on
March 26 at Silver Spring United Methodist
Church. Kelly partnered with LWVMC for his
service project by organizing ten voter registration drives in 2016. Many League volunteers
served as registrars for the events. Also pictured with Kelly are Linda and Dave Anderson,
his dad Casey Anderson (Chair of the Montgomery County Planning Board), his mom
Mary, and his sister Tyler. Barbara Sanders
and Mary Lanigan, LWVMC sponsors of his
project, also attended.

REPORT FROM HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
Substance use and abuse by youth continues to be a challenge. The
February Trending Topic session attracted good community participation and led to a lively discussion. At the HHS Committee meeting in
March, we discussed gaining access to the PowerPoint slides, especially the data, presented by Ben Stevenson from Montgomery County DHHS. We plan to follow up on the Healthy Montgomery report and
issues related to Recovery Schools. Our next meeting will be Wed.,
June 14 at 1:30 at the LWVMC office.
--Chris Hager
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AN EVENING WITH
CONNIE MORELLA
Civility in Action: Dialogues
across Differences Speaker
Series
Former Congresswoman Connie
Morella (R-MD) participated in an
ongoing speaker series at Montgomery Community College’s
Rockville Campus. The former
Congresswoman spoke about the
increasing polarized nature of both
political parties and the loss of
moderates. Her insights concerning
civil political communication proved
to be a useful, and a necessary
component of policy. Morella also
touched upon how moderates are
being lost due to gerrymandering as
she credits moderates with the progression of valuable legislation. Additionally, Morella did not
shy away from the topics of social
media and fake news, and encouraged people to research and to
view a wide variety of news
sources. Finally, Morella shared
that Millennials need to become
involved in politics and help this
country to continue to grow.
The last event in this speaker series is May 8th at the Germantown Campus. Checkout http://media.montgo
merycollege.edu/communications/presidenti
al_dialogue_series/ for details.
--Jennifer McGuire

LWVMD
SIGN UP FOR THE LWVMD
2017 CONVENTION!
The LWV of Maryland biennial convention will be held June 9 – 11,
2017 at Washington College in
Chestertown, on Maryland’s beautiful Eastern Shore. The Kent County
League will host this event and has
put together some fun events for
those of us arriving on Friday.

Business meetings will take place
Saturday morning and Sunday afternoon. Concurrent workshops will
be held Saturday afternoon and
Sunday morning. Topics for the
workshops are: Using the NationBuilder Website Platform; Discussion: How Can LWVMD and Local Leagues Best Support Each
Other?; Briefing: Primary Election
Study Part II; and What You Need
To Know to Be a Local League
Treasurer. We are thrilled that Sheila Bair, President of Washington
College, will be our keynote speaker at Saturday night’s banquet,
which will feature a buffet of “Chesapeake Specialties.” See insert for
more details.
LWVMD EDUCATION FUND WINS
LWVUS GRANT
LWVMD-EF has been awarded a
$3,000 grant from LWVUS to continue its effort to register voters at
the naturalization ceremonies held
at the two U.S. courthouses and the
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration
Service offices in Baltimore. This
will enable us to provide each new
citizen with important information
about the election process in Maryland and about the services that the
LWV provides to voters—especially
our Voters’ Guides. If you are interested in serving as a voter registrar,
please contact Ralph Watkins at
ralph.watkins1@verizon.net.
LWVMD Participates in Getting
Fracking Banned in Maryland
LWVMD continues to have serious
concerns about the impact of fracking on the environment, water supplies, and the health of families and
workers in communities where
fracking is allowed. We participated
in the “Don’t Frack Maryland” Coalition, which sponsored the March 2
rally. Hundreds turned out to urge
legislators to ban the practice in
Maryland. The good news? A fracking ban has now been passed by
the legislature and signed into law
by Governor Hogan!
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March 3 Was “Redistricting Day”
in Annapolis!
On March 3, the Governor held a
press conference about the legislation that resulted from the work of
the Redistricting Reform Commission that he appointed. (We are
pleased that one of the appointees
of the Commission was Ashley Oleson, the LWVMD Administrative
Director.) Later that day, LWVMD
and Common Cause hosted a
press briefing on Lawyer’s Mall.
Following that, hearings on SB
252/HB 385, Constitutional
Amendment – Redistricting Reform
Act of 2017, were held in both Senate Education, Health, and Environmental Affairs and the House
Rules Committees. The comments
from the legislators were indicative
of how much harder we must work
to convince them to approve an independent redistricting reform
commission – because it is the right
thing to do.
SAVE THE DATE:
SUMMER
FUNDRAISER!
LWVMD is hosting a
theatre party at the
Olney Theatre on
Sunday, July 23,
2017, 1:45 p.m. The play is Thurgood, about Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall, who argued
and won the Brown v. Topeka
Board of Education decision, ending racial segregation in schools,
after a long and strategic journey
that began with ending the "separate but equal" mandate in Maryland law schools.
LWVUS
LWV’s 100th Anniversary –
Coming Soon – Plans are underway
for the League’s 100th birthday in 2020!
SAVE THE DATE: National Convention 2018 will be held June 28 –
July 1 in Chicago! Please save the date.
We look forward to seeing you there!

2017 ANNUAL MEETING and LUNCHEON
Saturday, May 20, 2017
Registration opens 9:30 am, Meeting 10:00 am to 1:30 pm
Leisure World - Clubhouse I in the Maryland Room
3700 Rossmoor Blvd, Silver Spring, MD 20906
JOIN US for the
LWVMC ANNUAL MEETING!

Directions to Annual Meeting
From Georgia Ave Entrance at Rossmoor Blvd (There is a large globe at the Georgia entrance.)
At the Gate House identify yourself to the guard as a League of Women Voters visitor. After the gate house,
go to the stop sign. From here, if you go straight, you will get to the handicapped drop off area. There is no
parking there. For the parking lot, you make a left at the stop sign and an immediate right into the parking
lot. Continue towards the back of the parking lot, the Clubhouse is at the back. The first building you pass is
the administration building.
Registration, 9:30 AM: coffee & hot tea
Luncheon Buffet, 12:00 noon
Chicken Salad, Egg Salad, Lox & Bagels
Mixed Green Salad
Rolls and Bread
Brownies, cookies
Iced Tea and Lemonade
Price: $25.00

Register online at http://lwvmc.eventbrite.com, Or
Please return this reservation form to the League office:
12216 Parklawn Drive, Suite 105, Rockville, MD 20852 / Phone: 301-984-9585 / Email: lwvmc@erols.com
RESERVATION DEADLINE IS MONDAY, MAY 15, 2017
***********************************************************************************************

2017 ANNUAL MEETING RESERVATION
( ) I will come for the Annual Meeting AND Lunch ($25.00)
I understand that my reservation is non-refundable.
( ) I will come for the Annual Meeting ONLY ($5.00)
( ) I need a Member Handbook

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $__________________

Name(s):____________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:_______________________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________________
Make your check payable to LWVMC and please enclose with registration.

LWVMD 2017 State Convention
Washington College, Chestertown: Friday, June 9 through Sunday, June 11
Deadline for reservation submission is Friday, May 19. Due to requirements by the College, any reservations
received after the deadline will cost Fifty Dollars ($50.00) more.
Please check below:

! 3 day/2 night package:

Includes room and linens Fri and Sat nights, room key use, dining hall lanyard,
breakfast Sat and Sun, lunch Sat and Sun, cocktail party and banquet (“Chesapeake Specialties” buffet)
Sat night, early morning beverages in dorm, convention registration fee, and all meeting materials. $230.00

! 2 day/1 night package: Includes room and linens for Sat night, room key use, dining hall lanyard,
breakfast Sun, lunch Sat and Sun, cocktail party and banquet (“Chesapeake Specialties” buffet) Sat night,
early morning beverages in dorm Sun, convention registration fee, and all meeting materials. $180.00

!

Day Trippers: (Sat and Sun sessions) Includes all meeting materials, convention registration fee, cocktail
party and banquet (“Chesapeake Specialties” buffet) Sat night, dining hall lanyard, lunch Sat and Sun,
refreshments during session breaks. $125.00

!
!

Banquet Only: For Banquet (“Chesapeake Specialties” buffet) and Cocktail Party Sat night. $41.00

Fri afternoon guided walking tour of historic Chestertown ending with optional afternoon tea at the
White Swan Tavern. Tour starts at 2 p.m. $20.00

!
!

Fri afternoon “Dessert Tea” at White Swan Tavern in Chestertown. $8.00

Waterside Picnic on Fri. Summer evening picnic at the home of a Kent County member near the
Chesapeake Bay. A casual, catered al fresco dinner at 7 p.m. $40
OR (sign up for either picnic or cruise, but not both!)

!

Sunset cruise on the Chester River aboard the Chester River Packet. Casual cuisine buffet dinner
included. Cash bar. Boarding at 6:45 p.m. (N.B.: Not available if you sign up after May 5.) $30.00
Another option on Friday night: National Music Festival presentation of Brahms Piano Concerto, No. 2 in C,
Nikolai Lalav, Conductor, Michael Gurt, Pianist, at Decker Hall on the Washington College campus. Dinner
on your own in College dining hall or at a restaurant in town. This concert is expected to sell out, so make a
reservation early and pay at http://nationalmusic.us/events-and-tickets/
Total enclosed: $______________________ Will you be a voting delegate? (Y or N) ________________(see pg. 7)
Name: _______________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________

League: ______________________________

Phone: _____________________________________

One dormitory has been set aside for our use. This is an all-suite dorm; each suite contains one bathroom
and either 2 or 3 bedrooms. We will assign one bedroom to each person who attends. If you would prefer
to choose your suitemate(s,) please provide the name(s) in the space provided below. Linens will be
provided, but you will have to make your own bed. A refrigerator on the first floor is available for medical
needs and your own drinks. The dorm has 3 floors – an elevator is available.
Name of preferred suite mate(s): ______________________________ and _______________________________
Mail to: LWVMD, 111 Cathedral Street, Suite 201, Annapolis, MD 21401
OR register online – Go to http://lwvmd.org Click on Events and complete the form. Questions??
Contact Jane Hardy, janewhardy@gmail.com, 410/639-7811.
If you or someone you know would like assistance from the Lois Stoner Scholarship Fund for the convention
fees, please contact the LWVMD office at 410-269-0232 or by email: lwvmd@verizon.net.
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Fact Sheet: Transportation Update – What’s Moving in Montgomery County’s Transportation?
Flyers: Annual Meeting Registration – May 20
LWVMD Convention – June 9-11
Our May issue is the last issue of the Montgomery Voter before we take a break for the summer.
Look for your next issue in September!
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD, INC.
12216 Parklawn Dr, Suite 105
Rockville, MD 20852-1710
“ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED”

May 2017 Issue
2016/17 No. 8
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
FOR SEPTEMBER ISSUE:
Thursday, Aug. 10
NEW: news@lwvmocomd.org

JOIN HERE! JOIN NOW!
HERE’S WHY
The women and men of the League of
Women Voters of Montgomery County
promote good government through nonpartisan, grassroots volunteer work.

301-984-9585
Call to check office hours

facebook.com/mont.lwvmd.org • twitter.com/mocomdlwv
lwvmc@erols.com • lwvmocomd.org
Donate today online

LWV MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD
12216 Parklawn Dr, Suite 105, Rockville, MD 20852
NAME _____________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP_____________________________________________
TEL (H) _________________EMAIL _____________________________

We—

•
•
•
•

Stay Connected to LWVMC!

Examine Issues
Educate Citizens
Register Voters
Participate in Advocacy

Membership includes affiliation with the
League of Women Voters of Maryland
and the League of Women Voters of the
United States.

ANNUAL DUES
Regular Membership
2nd member, same house
Student Membership
Optional Contribution
(Non-deductible)

$65.00 ________
$32.50 ________
$20.00 ________
________
TOTAL ________

Please make your check payable to: LWVMC
Or use credit card at: lwvmocomd.org

